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July. Warm summer days between spring work and fall harvest when you can kick back a little.
Christen the fly rod. Spend time with the family. Let the sun soak into your bones. Sip lemonade in
the shade and ponder life.
In the journalistic tradition of past July’s, a column for a summer afternoon. A picnic sort of column,
tiny morsels of food for thought. Aunty Fanny’s summer salad. Some political ribs. A plate of
competitiveness cookies. A splash of economic lemonade. A tiny sliver of philosophic pie. Summer
tid-bits to roll around your mind’s-tongue over the next couple of months in preparation for fall/winter
farm meetings! And, of course, the inevitable ants.
AUNTY FANNY’S SUMMER SALAD
Pride in where we come from —our traditions, our family ties, our roots — have for generations
defined farm communities in Canada’s rural heartland.
Stewards of a unique ethic that makes an annual pact with the land and its future, the contribution of
BC farmers to economic, community and environmental sustainability must be far better understood
by urban consumers and provincial politicians alike.
In olden days, Canadians knew (and trusted) the farmer who grew the food they ate and woe-be the
oafish politician that couldn’t spend an hour talkin’ to farmers and come away educated.
It’s high time consumers were again able to easily and reliably know that the food they pick up and
take home to serve themselves and their families was produced by the farmers of this province.
Retailers must be immediately told to prominently label BC product as such. Many restauranteurs are
already doing so.
It’s past high time that farming was given the proper respect at the provincial caucus table. The
Agriculture Minister must be seen as an influential “senior minister” who can rely upon the support of
caucus colleagues in matters of public policy.
These two things must be thought of as both readily attainable and essential. As intrinsically critical
to the future of BC agriculture as potatoes and eggs to a summer salad...
POLITICAL RIBS
Bravo to BC’s new Agricultural Minister John van Dongen for quickly halting Delta Council’s bid to
stop local greenhouse growers from installing power generation projects. Good on ya, John! We
applaud your strong stand and look forward to more of the same.
(In case there are any out there who do not already know him, BC’s new Agriculture Minister John
van Dongen comes well-equipped to do an outstanding job for BC agriculture. A 20-year farm
organization veteran, John served on the board of directors of the B.C. Dairy Foundation, Agrifoods
International Co-operative and the B.C. Federation of Dairymen's Association. He was also a
member of the Federal Farm Debt Review Board.)
COMPETITIVENESS COOKIES

This battle of survival facing many farmers goes well beyond farming, though what is happening in
the farm sector should serve as an early warning signal for the rest of the economy.
Like a giant game of international Pac-Man, companies are acquiring other companies at a dizzying
rate in a rush to become the biggest kid on the block. Economists, seemingly in the grips of a
collective economic hot flash, giddily praise “globalization” with mantras extolling “competition” as the
path to “greater efficiency” and (of course!) “greater benefits”.
Meanwhile, with no competition cop at the international level and new trade agreements that provide
more rights to foreign investors than to Canadians, transnationals graze freely on the economic
innards (margins) of our farm sector, making a mockery of food policy, nutrition, environment,
sustainability, consumer choice and the health of communities.

ECONOMIC LEMONADE
The galloping capture of farm land, farm margins, farm infrastructure, farm independence and farm
dignity by concentrated flows of international capital is symptomatic of what is occurring in other
economic sectors.
It is also symptomatic of a profound misunderstanding of economics and the role of the state.
It’s not capital that’s the problem. Blaming capital for becoming concentrated is like blaming rivers for
running together in their rush to the sea. Water runs where gravity and topography leads it. Capital’s
response to a given opportunity topography is equally immutable.
To the hydrologist, the physics of hydrology describes the course of rivers. To the economist, the
physics of capital describes the behaviour of firms.
In both cases, Government’s responsibility is the same: to carefully construct the run-of-the-river
dams/regulatory instruments that ensure as water/capital flows through our land/economy, it “sticks”
awhile, backing up into fine tributaries to irrigate and nurture communities.
PHILOSOPHIC PIE
"If you can give your son or daughter only one gift,
let it be enthusiasm." -- Bruce Barton
I have no idea who Bruce Barton is —his words appeared atop my electronic in-basket a few days
ago along with my daily farm clippings, courtesy of a thoughtful news editor — but I hope he had
children. Lots of them! Canada could do with more enthusiasts.
Enthusiasm. (Com)Passion. Confidence. Courage. Wisdom. If I had five gifts to give, they would
be those. The basic ingredients of empowerment.. We’ll need all the empowerment we can muster
over the next decade.
THE INEVITABLE ANTS.
Somewhere along the line, farmers and their organizations must also come to grips with the chasms
that exists WITHIN the farm sector.
Between organic and non-organic farmers. Between full time and part time farmers. Between
farmers from different commodity groups. (How many of you read news items about another
commodity’s concerns?). Between farmers operating under “free market” and supply management
systems. Between regions. (How many feel connected to issues in another region? How many have
even been to the Peace?)
With all our councils and boards and committees, BC farm sector dialogues often become pretty
rarefied pretty quick. Many directors of councils and boards and committees have so served for
decades. The good ones, we applaud and thank (never enough) for their good efforts as
repositories of collective organizational wisdom and good governance smarts. The bad ones we all
know; it is their ability to drive off talent (those with good ideas and better things to do with their time)
that we find most disturbing.
An annual occasion for farmers from across BC to rub shoulders and minds would better enable us to
“stand on one spot” on important farm policy issues. Farmers deserve this. The future demands it...
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